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TWERK LIKE QUEENS & have loads of fun on our Brand New Hens Parties AUSTRALIA 

WIDE!  Our fun, fabulous and bootylicious packages will turn your party into the Twerk Team!  

 

Our instructor will teach 

you the art of BOOTY 

DANCE! Learn how to 

shake, pop, drop, shimmy 

and isolate those booties in 

various Twerk positions. 

All these moves will be 

incorporated into a 

beginner friendly routine 

of your choice!  
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P A C K A G E S 

 

P R I C I N G 
CLASSIC TWERK PARTY VIP TWERK PARTY 

$20 p/person, but *Minimum - $260.  
 
%10 Discounts available on parties over 30 
people. 

$25 p/person, but *Minimum - $350.  
 
%10 Discounts available on parties over 30 
people.  
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T W E R K   R O U T I N E S 
 

1. Jason Derulo - Swalla 

2. Jason Derulo - Wiggle 

3. Nicki Minaj - Anakonda 

4. Beyonce - 7/11 

5. Beyonce - Single Ladies 

6. Ginuwine -  Pony.  

7. Daddy Yankee - Shaky Shaky 

8. J Balwin, Willy William - Mi Gente 

 
 

FAQ 
 
Where can I host the party?  
 
Your Venue: We can come to your home, hotel, bride’s home or function room. Our instructors 
are fully equipped with props and a sound system. All you need to provide is a power point and 
dancing space!  
Our Venue: You can come to our studio/ studios we work with in your state.  
We’ll provide the address in email (depending on the city you are located).  
Studio hire is included in all packages.  
 
 
Is there any travel cost for instructor to come to our place/venue?  
 
There is no travel cost within CBD. Any travel over 20km round trip will incur a p/km fee - 
$0,67p/km.  
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I want a stripper, but it’s not included in my package?  
 
AussieTwerk can organise a stripper for an additional $$ on top of a  
Classic/VIP package. We work with different strip companies in all states.  
Please contact us for more information.  
 
Do I need to pay the full amount upfront?  
 
Aussie Twerk does not require the full amount upfront.  
We do require a $100 deposit (non refundable) to secure your booking date and time.  
The remaining amount is due 24 hours before the event or on the day in cash.  
 
What should we wear?  
 
Comfy shorts, booty shorts, leggings. Pair this with a crop top, singlet or t-shirt. Comfy runners 
or gym shoes. *****If there is no chance you can change for the class, you are welcome to wear 
your normal/formal/sexy dress, most of the moves are performed on the same spot, so it’s not a 
problem to shake it in your party dress (image is below). 
 
 

  
 
What presents does the Bride to Be get?  
 
With Classic Twerk Party The Bride to Be will get one class pass. If you want to add an extra 
present for her (Cap, Top or Bootyshorts), please let us know.  
With VIP Twerk Party the Bride to Be will get one class pass, plus #AussieTwerkQueen Cap. 
If you want to add an extra present for her (Cap, Top or Bootyshorts), please let us know.  
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How do I book?  
 
Please email: aussietwerk@gmail.com  
 
 

Thanks Xx 
#AussieTwerkTeam 
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